
TRANSIT, PARKING AND TRAFFIC COMMITTEE MEETING  

JANUARY 28, 2020       1:00 PM 

 

 

Present: Gary Smith, Jeremy McAtee, Felisha Perrodin, Matthew Fey, Ed Gbur, 

Michela Cupello, Dillon Fuchsman, Laura Shiver, Chris Shields and Cindy 

Morley 

 

Guests: David Wilson   

 

Note taker:   Sherry Williams 

 

 

Approval of Last Meeting’s Minutes:   Cindy Morley made a motion to approve the 

minutes from October 29, 2019, as written.  The motion was seconded by Michela 

Cupello.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Report on Current Status of Transit and Parking: 

Todd Furgason gave a presentation on the Maple Street Redesign Project that will 

probably begin in spring 2021. 

 

Parking Updates: 

Gary presented the number of e-scooter rides via Spin.  Lime is no longer interested in 

working with the city under their current guidelines.  The city is negotiating with Veoride, 

our bike share operator, to be the other e-scooter operator for the city and university. 

 

The electric vehicle charging station has been used 25 times since November.   

 

The National Transit Database Statistics were presented showing Razorback Transit is 

operating much more efficiently than the national average for federally funded bus 

fleets.  

 
A meter trial in lot 26 with single space meters that accept credit cards is ongoing.  
Currently, coin vs credit card is about 50:50 based on revenue. 
 
Online appeals information and regulations will be updated soon. 
 
Old Business: 

Chris Shields made a motion to redesignate lot 46W from a faculty/staff parking lot to a 

student parking lot – no overnight - as soon as the signs can be placed (62 faculty/staff 

parking spaces). The use of this lot will be evaluated before the fall semester begins. 

Cindy Morley seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously. 

 

 

 



 

New Business:  

Felisha Perrodin made a motion to change the wording on appeals to state business 

days instead of class days (when the university is open for business) beginning July 1, 

2020. Cindy Morley seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Cindy Morley made a motion to change the lot 62 ramp to the Bud Walton Arena as 

faculty/staff parking at all times contingent on messaging the students at Pomfret and 

Adohi before the signs are changed by February 7, 2020.  Laura Shiver seconded the 

motion.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Cindy Morley made a motion to increase the following violation fees effective July 1, 

2020: 

 ADA unauthorized space use $200 to $250 

 Parked in or blocking fire lane $50 to $75 

 No permit displayed   $55 to $75 

 Unauthorized parking space $55 to $75 

 Parked or driving on grass  $30 to $40 

 Prohibited by sign   $25 to $35 

 Parked on yellow line or curb $25 to $35 

 Disregard stall lines/wheel stop $25 to $50 

 Expired parking meter  $25 to $30 

 Undesignated area   $20 to $25 

 Athletics prohibited by sign  $100 to $125 

Ed Gbur seconded the motion.  Motion carried with two opposed. 

 

Cindy Morley made a motion to double the violation fee after the 3rd time for the same 

violation per fiscal year beginning July 1, 2020.  Felisha Perrodin seconded the motion.   

Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Felisha Perrodin made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Cindy Morley seconded the 

motion.  Motion carried unanimously.  Meeting adjourned at 2:55 pm.  

 

 

  


